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About the Cover Artist
Altered Photo Beach, Andy Parra
Andres (Andy) Parra was diagnosed with
glaucoma when he was 16. He lost a
significant amount of eyesight and was
considered legally blind by the age of 23.
He has been a student at Braille Institute
for 19 years.
Andy attended Braille Institute’s Digital
Photography & Collage class in early 2020,
shortly before the pandemic. He learned how to use photo editing
apps on his smartphone and began applying color and texture filters
to the photos he took of his family on the beach. In class, Andy
printed these enhanced photos and began using them in painted
collages on canvas.
In 2021, his photography received the Visioneer Award for Artistic
Excellence from the American Printing House for the Blind (APH).
Today, Andy blends his love of the outdoors with his amazing family
and captures these moments in photography.

Our Mission & Values
Here at Braille Institute of America (BIA), we live by a simple yet
profound motto: No boundaries in sight. That’s more than just
a clever tagline. It’s the essence of our mission. We believe that
a world of ever-expanding possibilities awaits people who are
blind or visually impaired.
Expanding possibilities has been our
guiding force for more than a century,
ever since J. Robert Atkinson founded
Braille Institute in 1919. Blinded in an
accident at the age of 25, he first found a
new life of hope and purpose by learning
to read using the braille code.

Our core values guide us in everything
we do and how we do it.

He went on to dedicate his life to positively
transforming the lives of other people with
vision loss.

• Our passion to serve: Making good
things happen fuels us in sustaining our
mission. We are a team of passionate
individuals who see exciting possibilities
and who find creative solutions where
others might see barriers.

We’re here to help. To teach people how to
live life to the fullest with their vision loss.
To help them expand their possibilities.

• Our mission: “Positively transforming the
lives of individuals living with vision loss.”
We’re on-mission when we make a positive
difference.

• Our commitment to teamwork: We
value every person we work with. And we
know that we’re stronger when we work
together. It feels great to be part of a
collective team!
• Our dedication to excellence and
integrity:
Our values keep us focused on fulfilling
our mission, transforming our students’
lives, and always striving to achieve the
best results in everything we do.
Thank you for being part of our vibrant
community of service.
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Year in Review: Expanding Possibilities
With challenges comes opportunity and that’s why this year’s
theme “Expanding Possibilities” sums it all up so well.

Youth Program Grows: We welcomed
20 new students to our youth program at
five of our centers – Los Angeles, Anaheim,
Santa Barbara, San Diego, and Coachella
Valley. Throughout the year, a total of
86 youths joined in a variety of virtual
enrichment activities.

Braille Institute Selected for
2021 Champion Award from
the Council of Schools and
Services for the Blind (COSB):
For having “truly impacted the
lives of blind or visually impaired
children,” in the words of the
organization’s Executive Director,
COSB’s highest honor recognized
our outstanding contributions
and services through national
programs like Braille Challenge
and Cane Quest.
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Johnny Mercer Youth Choir
Performs: Students participated
in several virtual concert and
talent show performances and
created their seventh music
video to Stevie Wonder’s song
Sir Duke. Our choir also
collaborated with Pacific Opera
Project, who shared with them a
virtual master class and invited
them to attend a performance
of Iolanta, an opera based on a
fairytale about a blind princess.

Braille Challenge
In-Person Finals Return:
Almost 800 students took
part in 52 regional semifinals.
More than 280 Finalists and
their families returned one
weekend this past June for
in-person Finals at the
University of Southern
California campus.

Adult Braille Graduation:
In June, we congratulated
our 17 adult students
who demonstrated
braille proficiency from
books 1 through 3 of
both uncontracted and
contracted braille.

Los Angeles
Center
Spruced Up:
We added bright
new lighting,
flooring, and
wall graphics
that not only
make our Los
Angeles Center feel fresh and new but
also include “wayfinding” details to help
our partially sighted students confidently
navigate and move more independently.
Child Development Graduation:
Bringing hope to the youngest among
us, we celebrated a heartwarming
milestone for 12 young children
ranging up to 6 years of age, and their
families, as they completed our child
development program.

Low Vision Extends Its Reach:
Our low-vision consultations expanded
to welcome virtual clients from
Washington, New York, and Arizona. We
also launched a pilot program for Vision
In Place (VIP), mailing clients who are
unable to come to one of our centers
boxes containing iPads and other low
vision assessment tools.

The Braille Special
Collection Program
Reaches Out:
We mailed more than
1,725 braille books
and story kits to blind
and visually impaired
children.
Connection Pointe
Clicks with More
Students:
Our tech centers helped a total of
873 students better utilize assistive
technology, a 5% increase over the
last fiscal year. And during Technology
Month last January, the team hosted
24 workshops on a wide range of new
apps and devices for more than 300
attendees.

Orientation & Mobility Partnership
Firsts: Our specialists were the first
to re-establish in-person services,
working with students outdoors and in
open environments for the entire fiscal
year. In January 2022, we launched
a partnership with California State
University Los Angeles (CSULA) for
graduate students to gain real-world
training through professional internships
at one of Braille Institute’s seven
centers.
New Social Workers Come on Board:
We hired four new on-staff social work
professionals—with MSW degrees and
LCSW certificates—who are helping new
students transition through both the
practical and the emotional adjustments
of vision loss.
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Local Kudos to Our Laguna Hills
Center: The Laguna Hills Chamber of
Commerce named our Laguna Hills
Center its 2021 Non-profit of the Year.
The center also moved into a larger office
space within the same building complex
so it can serve even more people.

Workshops On a Global Scale:
Through more than 50 virtual workshops on a
range of topics from life skills to technology,
healthy living to the arts, we attracted more
than 1,800 attendees
from 37 different states
and 9 countries around
the globe.
Our San Diego
Center Expands Its
Reach: In Spring 2021,
our San Diego Center
moved to a new facility
that provides the
potential to serve more people,
with an estimated 41,400 households of
visually impaired people within a
20-mile radius.
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More Than 9,280
Library Patrons
Served: The total
number of patrons
increased by 2.5%,
and the total number
of books distributed
increased 30% which is due in large part
to Scribe units that have enabled patrons
to download more book titles directly
to their assistive technology device of
choice.

California State Assistive
Technology Grant: Braille
Institute’s library was awarded a
sizable grant, in partnership with
the State Library, to enable people
with visual impairments access to
technology for reading. The grant
includes a long-term loan program
of 250 Ruby handheld magnifiers
for low-vision clients, and 1,000
Victor Reader Streams to download
and listen to audiobooks.

Our Community.
Our students don’t let vision loss keep them from doing the
things they love. Meet Kathryn, a student from our Coachella
Valley center. Even though she has Best disease, a genetic
condition that has progressively diminished her vision, it hasn’t
stopped her from staying active and enjoying life.
Over the past year,
Kathryn has been
busy attending
several remote
classes from Braille
Institute and working
one-on-one with
our instructors.
She loves cooking and has been in the
kitchen since she was 5 years old. She
loves to read cookbooks the way others
love to read novels.

“It’s best to use a
light colored cutting board when
you’re chopping food that is dark
colored....this really helps
with contrast.”
She’s grateful that
she can still cook,
she can take walks
outside, and she
can still do her
own shopping. The
wonderful instructors at Braille Institute
have taught her so much. “Thank you is
just not good enough, these instructors
and volunteers are angels from heaven
here on earth.”

Kathryn received a low vision consultation
by videoconference and is now using a low
vision magnifier to read her cookbooks.
She also attended classes to learn about
the importance of lighting and contrast.
“The things I learned have made a world of
difference in my daily activities.”

“Thank you is just not good
enough, these instructors and
volunteers are angels from
heaven here on earth.”
Her advice to anyone experiencing vision
loss is – “Concentrate on what you can do,
and don’t worry about what you can’t.”
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Dear Stakeholders,
While the past several years have challenged our Braille
Institute community and our mission like never before, we
are incredibly proud of how Team BIA consistently responded
throughout fiscal year 2021-22 with tenacity, creativity, hard
work, and resilience.
We are reminded of the words of thought leader Roy T. Bennett,
who said, “We don’t grow when things are easy; we grow when
we face challenges.” In the face of the ongoing challenges
caused by the pandemic, our magnificent community of
students, staff, volunteers, donors, and board members once
again continued to stick together and come through the
ongoing adversity more connected and determined than ever.

Peter A. Mindnich
President
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Michael C. Corley
Chair

Most importantly, we have been able
to further expand our service delivery
capabilities, and are now providing a
much larger number of classes through a
combination of in-person onsite instruction
and remotely via technology. Over time,
we are confident this hybrid service
delivery model will allow us to significantly
increase the number of individuals we
can serve each and every year.

The coming year will be both
exciting and challenging for
the great mission of
Braille Institute.
Indeed, we are now serving individuals
through our remote programs in 37 states
throughout the U.S. along with a growing
number of other countries. Plus, our
students here in California now have the
flexibility of taking remote classes from
any of our seven service locations. While
we continue to vigilantly monitor Covidrelated health risks, we are delighted
to report that this past spring we also
reopened all of our service locations and
welcomed students back to onsite classes.
It has been so gratifying to hear once
again the laughter and conversations
of our students in the classrooms and
hallways, while also listening to other
students express how much they enjoy the
convenience and safety of participating
in our programs from the comfort of their
homes. They are very grateful for the
program choices we have worked so
hard to provide.
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Other key highlights from the fiscal
year include:
• Achieving ongoing progress with our
primary goal of growing the number
of visually impaired individuals we
serve each year. This year we increased
program participation across children,
youth and adults services by 8.1% and
increased the total number of active
library patrons by 2.5%.
• We also expanded the footprint of our
center-based programming with a
move to a larger space at our Laguna
Hills location in Orange County and
completed the relocation of our new
San Diego location. Given our strategic
imperative of pursuing higher growth in
the future, we will consider selectively
adding right-sized centers in high
population areas, while also exploring
other technology platforms that can
reach additional students online.
The coming year will be both exciting
and challenging for the great mission of
Braille Institute. Our future is incredibly
bright for our amazing team and the
programs we deliver. We want to thank all
of our stakeholders for your continued
partnership, support, and trust. Indeed,
we have everything we need and believe
strongly that the best is yet to come.
With gratitude,

Peter A. Mindnich, President

Michael C. Corley, Chair
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Who We Serve.
Gender

60%

40%

Female

Male
Ages

9%

9%

Up to 19 Years Old
34%

34%

57%

20 to 64 Years Old

57%

65+ Years Old

Primary Causes of Visual Impairment

8.3%

Retinitis
Pigmentosa
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7.7%

Diabetes
Related

14.4%

Glaucoma

26.8%

Macular
Degeneration

42.8%
Other

Program Statistics.
Adult One-on-One Instruction —
Modes Of Delivery
Remote
Services
14,734

Total for Adult Class Adult Group Instruction —
Instruction
Distance learning

72,115

10,816

1,230
Unique attended
Onsite, distance
learning and
offsite

Distance
Learning
Teleservice

1,202

1,210 1,111

Consultations*

Unique Students

Contact Hours*

Unique Students Contact Hours

Adult Services and Programs (One-on-One Instruction By Service)*

3,909

1,271

Orientation
& Mobility

3,447

873

Low Vision
Service

2,292

Connection
Pointe

626
196

782

88

Unique Students
Community Training Programs
New Workshop Participants
Seminar Workshop Attendees

Volunteer Services
Center Volunteers
Special Events Volunteers
Total Hours Volunteered
Special Event Service Hours
Library Services
Direct Library Patrons
Served by Partner Institutions
Books Circulated
Books Downloaded
Child Development: Birth to Age 6
Unique Families/Children Served
Hours of Service

386

Personal
Connection
Counseling

Consultations Conducted

843
1,808

Youth Services: Ages 6 to 18
Unique Youth Served
Contact Hours

86
1,290

National Programs
105
115
6,978
557
9,281
7,878
472,338
242,888
157
3,121

Braille Challenge
Number of Participants
U.S., Canadian & UK
Provinces Represented
Braille Special Collections
Åctive Subscribers
Story Kits Distributed
Cane Quest
Number of Participants

772
41
7,740
1,726
160

* Program statistic figures reflect both onsite and remote delivery.
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Financials.
Income ($000)

Expenditures ($000)

Years Ended June 30

2022

2021

Years Ended June 30

2022

2021

$ 2,212

$ 2,033

3, 569

3,377

Riverside/Coachella Valley

1,330

1,367

San Diego Center

1,275

1,383

Santa Barbara Center

1,129

995

763

710

2,332

2,207

Marketing and Communication 890

860

National Programs

1,219

905

Total Program Services $ 14,719

$ 13,797

Anaheim Center

Public Support
Bequests & Trust

$ 12,486

Contributions and
Institutional Giving
Total Public Support

$ 8,311

5,126

9,646

$ 17,612

$ 17,957

Los Angeles Center

Child Development
Other Revenues

Library Services

Royalties

2,706

1,425

State Library Appropriation

1,356

748

Investment Income

4,605

3,879

$ 8,667

$ 6,052

Total Other Revenues
Total Income
Total Changes in
Net Assets

$ 26,279 $ 24,009
$ 4,846

$ 4.387

Administration
Development
Support Services

For complete financial results, prepared in
conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles in the USA, refer to the Report on
Audited Consolidated Financial Statements
for Braille Institute. which is available at
www.brailleinstitute.org.
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874

857

2,976

3,028

1,661

1,415

Total Operating Expenditures
Before Depreciation

$ 20,230

$ 19,097

Capital Expenditures

$1,203

$ 525

Total Expenditures

$ 21,433

$ 19,622

Income Sources

47.5%

Bequests & Trust
17.5%

19.5%

Contributions and Foundations

5.2%
47.5%

10.3%

10.3%
Royalties

5.2%

State Library Appropriation

19.5%

17.5%

Investment Income
Operating Expenses*

74.0%

4.1%
7.9 %

Program Services

14.0%

14.0%

Development
74%

7.9%

Support Services

4.1%

Administration

* Including Depreciation of 1085
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Our Leadership.
Braille Institute
Executives
Peter A. Mindnich
President
Gary Jimenez
Vice President
Development
Lisa Jimenez
Vice President
Programs and
Services
Sergio Oliva
Vice President
Programs and
Services

Board of Directors
Michael C. Corley
Chair
Members
Patricia Bramhall
Percy Duran III, Esq.
James H. Jackson
Linda A. Lam, MD, MBA
William J. Link, PhD
John F. Llewellyn
Richard A. Nelson
John G. Nuanes, Esq.
Jeanne Olenicoff
James J. Rhodes
Harvey Strode
Lester M. Sussman
George E. Thomas
Diane Wilkinson

Reza Rahman
Chief Financial Officer Auxiliaries
Mary Hubbert
President,
Sandy Shin
East San Gabriel
Vice President
Valley
Marketing and
Communications
Anthony J. Taketa
Corporate Secretary
and General Counsel
Maria Valdivia
Vice President
Technology and
Business Solutions
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Nancy Gallagher
President, San Diego
Sally Faulstich
Interim President
Santa Barbara
Marie Hoesman
President,
Coachella Valley

Clinical Advisory Board
Linda A. Lam, MD, MBA Chair
Professor of Ophthalmology and
Vice Chair of Satellite Affairs,
Vitreoretinal Surgeon, USC Keck
School of Medicine
Mark S. Humayun, MD, PhD
Director of Research USC Roski
Eye Institute; Professor of
Ophthalmology, USC Keck
School of Medicine; Inventor of
Argus Implant (Retina)
Don O. Kikkawa, MD
Professor of Ophthalmology
and Vice-Chairman; UCSD
Department of Ophthalmology;
Chief, Division of Oculofacial
Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery (Oculoplastics)
Bartly J. Mondino, MD
Chairman, Jules Stein Eye
Institute (Cornea)
Bibiana J. Reiser, MD
Associate Professor, Children’s
Hospital of Los Angeles
(Pediatric Glaucoma and Cornea)
James C. Tsai, MD, MBA
President, New York Eye and
Ear Infirmary of Mount Sinai;
Professor and System Chair,
Ophthalmology (Glaucoma)

Our Gratitude.
Tens of thousands of people are served each year by Braille Institute – all
free of charge! And this happens only through the generous support of our
donors.
One way you can help support our mission is by giving through a Qualified
Charitable Distribution. Individuals 70 years old or older can donate any
amount from their IRA, big or small, up to $100,000 a year, as a “qualified
charitable distribution,” or QCD. This is a smart way to support your favorite
charities and receive a great tax advantage.

“Giving through my QCD is a quick and convenient way to support
Braille Institute and receive the tax benefits. I encourage
everyone to look into this giving option.”
— Bernice A.
(a long-time donor to Braille Institute)

Whatever you can give, you’ll help to make a dramatic difference for the
growing number of people living with vision loss that we serve each year expanding their possibilities. We couldn’t do it without you!
To discuss making your gift, call us at 323-210-2607 or visit our website
www.brailleinsittute.org/donate.

Please visit BrailleInstitute.org/ways-to-give
to learn more or call
1-800-BRAILLE (272-4553) ext. 1238.

@BrailleInstitute
@BrailleInst
@BrailleInstitute

Los Angeles
741 North Vermont Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90029
323-663-1111

Riverside
6974 Brockton Avenue #100
Riverside, CA 92506
951-787-8800

Anaheim
527 North Dale Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92801
714-821-5000

San Diego
9635 Granite Ridge Drive #130
San Diego, CA 92123
858-452-1111

Laguna Hills
24411 Ridge Rte Drive #130
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-330-5062

Santa Barbara
2031 De La Vina Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
805-682-6222

Coachella Valley
74-245 Highway 111, #E101
Palm Desert, CA 92260
760-321-1111

1-800-BRAILLE (272-4553)
BrailleInstitute.org

